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INTRODUCTION 
The project Trees of The Islands: traditional cultivation of 
fruit trees in Vanuatu, was initiated in 1991 by ORSTOM and the 
Department of Agriculture of Vanuatu in order to investigate the 
potential of local fruit trees and nut trees as smallholder based 
cash crops. 
This project was divided into two main parts: 
1. Identification and collection of varieties of Navele (Barringtonia 
spp), N’aduledule (Burckella spp), Nangai (Canarium spp) , 
Nakatambol (Dracontomelon vitiense), Namambe (Inocarpus 
fagifer), Nandau (Pometia pinnata), Naus (Spondias dulcis), 
Nagavika (Syzygium malaccense) and Natapoa ( Terminalia catappa). 
Identification of other edible species of fruit trees or nut trees. 
2. Assessment of traditional maintenance and protection of the 
edible fruit trees and nut trees ; Understanding how arboriculture 
overall is integrated to other production methods in terms of space 
distribution, work time, production and consumption. 
The main purpose of this project is to find the best 
cultivars for the development and to coordinate this development 
with the conservation of the biodiversity of the country. This plant 
stock represents a rich heritage for Vanuatu and some morphotypes 
are already rare and endangered. For this reason, all the varieties 
observed, in each island we visited, where tagged with a reference 
number and carefully recorded. In each island a person has been 
appointed to look after the established alive collection . 
This document is a technical report on the 
variety collection of fruit trees and nut trees established 
trough out the islands of Vanuatu. The description of the 
species studied and their varieties has been given in a 
previous report’ and will not take place in this document. 
lnsteed we shall give: 
1. The local places where the collection is 
situated 
l. WALTER A. and SAM C. (1992): L’Abre dam les iles, exploitation 
traditionnelle des arbres fruitiers a Vanuatu: rapport interm6diaire. Notes 
Techniques N” 12; O&STOM, Port-Vila 
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2. The name of the persons responsible for the 
collection 
3. The full range of the varieties recorded for 
each species (tagged or not) 
4. The list of the best cultivars for the 
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Figure 1 : Areas visited during the survey 
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CHAPTER 1: LOCALISATIONS OF THE VARIETY 
COLLECTION 
Twenty areas were visited during the years 1991, 1992, 1993 
and 460 trees tagged (Figure 1 and 2). The variability of data 
recorded in each island depends upon the availability of fruits at 
the time, the traditional knowledge of trees varieties and the 
existence of such varieties. In some islands the farmers are able to 
recognize and name a wider range of varieties of a given species 
than in some other islands. Some species, like Barringtonia, have 
more nam’ed varieties than other, like Burckella. 
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(Amb. A: Craig-Cove, B: Ulei; Banks A: Gaua, B: Vanua-Lava; Malak. A: WalaRano, B: SWB) 
Figure 2: Number of specimen trees recorded in the 
collection 
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Only one specimen of each kind of tree, named or recognized 
by the farmers, has been tagged and described. In fact, the number 
of recorded varieties underestimates the real number of 
morphotypes in each species. The ground rules are now firmly 
established and the major parts of the full range of varieties are 
recognized but it will be essential that the collection be up-dated 
and completed on regular basis. 
--------_-----------------~-~~~~~~~~~~-------------- 
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Figure 3: Situation of the collections and name of the 
informants 
The villages where the trees have been tagged and the name 
of the persons responsible for the collection are given in figure 3. 
All the informants visit the trees monthly in the area under 
their responsibility. They record the trees which have been cut and 
note the presence or absence of fruits and flowers on each 
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specimen. Then, they send the data to Port-Vila. The availability 
and the regularity of this survey is usually good except in some 
islands. 
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CHAPTER 2: VARIETY COLLECTION OF BARRINGTON/A 
SPP 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
Often a single name is given for all species within a genus, 
except in S/E Ambrym, SWB Malakula and Efate where BARPRO* is 
differentiated from BARNOV/BAREDU, in Epi where BARNOV is 
differentiated from BARPRO/BAREDU and in Malo where BARPRO 
and BAREDU are differentiated. 
__--------------------~~~~--------------------------~ 
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Figure 4: Names of Barringtonia spp in Vanuatu 
2. The differents species of Barringtonia will be refered to by the following 
abreviations: BAREDU= B. edulis; BARPRO= B. procera; BARNOV= B. novae- 
hiberniae; 
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It is clear from figure 4 that some names do not fit with the 
reconstructed Proto-northern term *vele given for B. edulis 
neither with the reconstructed Proto-Oceanic term *putu given 
- - for Barringto& sp. (Tryon, 1990 and Ross, 1993). 
Specific names are given to every cultivar according to the 
fruit shape, size and colour. The colour of both epidermis and 
endocarp is pertinent to this classification. In some islands, the 
vernacular specific name of any particular cultivar may be 
forgotten by the farmers but they still recognize it as different 
from the other. The name and description of all the varieties 
(tagged or not) are given in annex 1. 
We have experienced some difficulties classifying 
Barringtonia into one of the three taxonomical groups (Walter and 
Sam, 1992). The difficulties are even more considerable tempting 
to classify morphotypes. It is obvious that some cultivars have 
migrated through the islands and that they may be found in 
different places. However most of the physical features of the 
Barring t onias are genetically transmitted, through sexual 
reproduction, and that one particular variety does not necessarily 
give the same seedling as the mother tree. The recombination of 
the physical features through sexual reproduction and the 
cultivated nature of the Barringtonias have created a great number 
of cultivars which cannot be determined by using botanical 
observations. 
Nevertheless it is possible to asses some groups of cultivars 
according to the fruit shape and fruit colour. 
* BARPRO is divided into three groups: 
- group 1: cylindrical fruits, equal or superior to 80 cm. They 
seem to be specific of the north Vanuatu (tree numbers: 77; 197; 
188; 336; 356; 335; 36; 227; 432; 407; 124; 180; 412; 131; 510) 
- group 2: ovoid fruits, inferior to 80 cm, present from the 
Solomons to Vanuatu 
- group 3: dwarf tree (tree numbers: 153; 332;36;97;474) 
* BAREDU is also divided into two groups: 
- group 1: cylindrical, sessile fruits, equal or superior to 90 
cm; coarse leaf like that of BARPRO; very long inflorescence; poor 
productivity (tree numbers: 46; 150; 145; 264; 298; 360; 512). The 
numbers 386; 387 and 431 have the same features, except for the 
size of the fruits (around 80 cm). 
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- group 2: all other BAREDU, with an ovoid fruit, usually 
pediculate except for the following number which have a sessile 
and more elongated fruit: 224; 298; 305; 339; 481. 
* BARNOV is homogeneous, with ovoid or spherical fruit. 
According to the fruit colours eleven cultivars are 
distinguished whatever the species is. The figure 5 shows a clear 
predominance of an entirely green cultivar (VVBB). BARPRO is the 
only one to have a cultivar with a red endocarp and BARNOV is the 
only one to have a cultivar with a red mesocarp while all the other 
structures are green (VVRB). Half of the red fruits are BAREDU. 
COLOUR BARPRO BAREDU BARNOV BAR sp TOTAL 
RRBB 0 5 5 1 11 
RRRR 1 0 0 0 1 
RVBB 0 18 9 1 29 
RVBR 2 1 0 0 3 
RVRB 2 5 0 0 7 
RVRR 6 0 0 0 6 
_______________________________~__~__~~_~~____________~______~ 
VRBB 0 1 0 1 2 
VVBB 14 17 12 5 48 
VVBR 0 0 
VVRB : 0 3 : 5 
VVRR 10 1 0 0 11 
Note: V= green; R= red; B= white; The letter in first position gives the colour of the 
epidermis, in second position the exocarp, in third position the mesocarp and in 
fourth position the endocarp. 
Figure 5: Cultivars of Barringtonia spp according to the 
colours of the fruits 
Fruiting and flowering season of BARPRO occurs once a year. 
The exact fruiting and flowering months have not been firmly 
established. It looks like they ary from one area to another and 
slightly from one tree to another. 
Fruting and flowering season of BARNOV and BAREDU occurs 
continuously throughout the year or several times a year. This 
characerisic makes these both species more productives than 
BARPRO. 
BARPRO is a cultivated species which is not much shade 
tolerant and needs regular weedings. BARNOV and BAREDU are 
both shade tolerantn need less care and can grow wild in disturbed 
forests. 
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2. THE BEST CULTIVARS OF BARRINGTONIAS 
The best cultivars are those which have at least one of the 
following characteristics: 
- a big kernel (superior to 44 x 20 mm for BARPRO and 
BAREDU or superior to 39 x 20 mm for BARNOV which is generally 
smaller than the two first ones) 
- thin pericarp, easy to open 
- red leaves, because this beautiful tree can be an ornamental 
- a seedling able to fructifiate quickly (less than 4 years, 
which looks to be the minimum necessary time between planting 
and first fruiting) 
- possible propagation by cuttings 
a) Big kernel 
The average size of BARNOV’s kernel is 30 x 21 mm. They 
are, in a whole, smaller than the ones of BARPRO (47 x 26 mm for 
the cylindrical ones and 34 x 24 mm for the ovoid ones) or the ones 
of BAREDU (21 x 39 mm for the cylindrical ones and 21 x 31,5 mm 
for the ovoid ones)? 
SPECIES N” TREE ISLAND KERNEL SIZE (mm) 
___________________________--___------_------~~~ 
BARNOV 206 Ambrym 36 x 29 
BARNOV 237 Ambtym 37 x 28 
BARNOV 267 Emae 40 x 22 
BAREDU 243 Epi 40 x 25 
BAREDU 360 Malo 46 x 21 
BAREDU 406 Maewo 46 x 21 
BAREDU 298 Epi (LM) 50 x 21 
BAREDU 281 Tanna 50 x 28 
BAREDU 484 Ambae 51 x 28 
BAREDU 485 Amtae 51 x 38 
BARPRO 124 Torres 45 x 28 
BARPRO 335 Malo 45 x 28 
BARPRO 510 Malak.(SWB) 46 x 25 
BARPRO 197 Banks(VNL) 47 x 23 
BARPRO 189 Banks(VNL) 48 x 38 
BARPRO 188 Banks(VNL) 50 x 22 
BARPRO 336 Malo 50 x 24 
BARPRO 131 Torres 60 x 25 
-----__---______- __---__~__-_-------_--______-- 
Figure 6: List of the bigger sized kernels of Barringtonias 
3. For more details see : Walter A. and Sam C. ( 1992a and 1992b) 
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The trees bearing fruits with a big kernel are given in figure 6 
Eleven cultivars among this list of seventeen have a red 
epidermis. This fact cannot be explained for the moment. The 
cylindrical fruits have generally a bigger kernel than the ovoide 
fruits. 
b) “Easy to open” cultivars 
All three species have cultivars with thin pericarp. But this 
charactere is more frequent among the B. novae-hiberniae group. 
The ease of opening the nut in shell is more or less obvious from 
one tree to the other or from one fruit to the other. 
The list of easy to open cultivars as they were called by the 
local peoples is given in figure 7. 











































Figure 7: List of the easy to open cultivars of 
Barringtonias 
c) Cultivars with red leaves 
BARNOV and BAREDU have cultivars with red leaves but 
BARPRO not. The red colour of the limb varies from brilliant red to 
dark red. These trees are not so frequent but present on nearly all 
visited islands. They have beautiful foliage, suitable to ornament a 
garden or a park. Further more, Evans does not mention them in 
Solomon (Evans, 1991), neither does Smith in Fiji (1981). Vanuatu 
has so to protect them. The list of the red leaves trees is given in 
figure 8. It must be noted that these trees do not necessarily give a 
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Figure 8:‘ List of Barringtonia cultivars with red leaves 
d) Cultivars of special interest 
* Early fructification 
The tree number 265 from Emae has the reputation to 
start fruiting very quickly after planting. It is a BARPRO called 
na-vila papatua. 
* propagation by cuttings 
All the Barringtonias are reproduced throught fruits or 
seedlings. But we have found three cultivars which can be 
propagated by cuttings. They are: 
Maewo 
- Tree number 420: woRotaga fele, B. procera sp from 
- Tree number 484 and 485: pele pwuhagwaka, B. 
edulis from Ambae 
In Malakula (SWB) local people use to make suckers with 
all BARPRO during the wet season. The propagation by cuttings is 
not always successful but is quite easy to do. 
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CHAPTER 3: VARIETY COLLECTION OF BURCKELLA SPP 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
There are three species of Burckella in Vanuatu. Burckella 
obovata, the most common species, is present in all the islands. It 
is a wild tree, protected by the local peoples and sometimes 
cultivated for its fruits. 
The second one, Burckella cf fijiensis (Hemsl.) A.C. Smith and 
S.Darwin,~ is located on the island of Futuna. It is a well known 
endemic species to Fiji where it is often collected. The species is 
cultivated in Futuna for edible fruits and timber. In Futuna the tree 
is 15 m to 20 m hight, 35 cm to 75 cm in diameter, growing from 
sea level to 200 m altitude. The fruit is very characteristic, 
brown, pyriform, with a curve base, a 2 x 2 calice and a long 
residual style. The seed has a corious endocarp, smooth and shiny 
brown. It is perfectly illustrated by Hemsley (1892, plate XIII, 
figures 1 to 5) under the name Chelonespermum minus (see also 
Walter and Sam 1992b, annexe 6). 
It must be noted that the drawing of Chelonespermum majus 
given by Hemsley (1892, plate XII, figure 1) does not fit at all with 
the observed fruits of Burckella cf fijiensis in Futuna. The drawing 
of Chelonespermum fijiensis given by the same author (op. cite 
plate XII, figures 6 to 9) does not fit perfectly with the seed 
observed in Futuna. For this reason and because the shape of the 
Futuneese trees seems quite bigger than the one described by 
Smith (1981 p.771) we cannot determine the Futuna specimen with 
an absolute certitude. 
The last Burckella present at Vanuatu has been collected in 
South West Bay Malakula. Thus far the species is not known from 
another area. The species is under determination. It is a large, 
buttressed tree, 30 m’ .hight with a trunk up 80 cm in diameter, 
occuring near sea level on limestone only. The leaves are loo-140 
mm x 36-54 mm, with a 20-26 mm length petiole, a round apex, an 
acute base and 12-l 3 paires nerves. The fruit is spherique, smooth 
and glossy green with numerous longitudinal bridges and a long, 
thin style. Fruit size is 40-50 mm in diameter. Calice has 2 x 2 
sepals. The seed is a dorsi-ventral body, about 35-40 x 25-30 mm. 
The ventral portion, 15 mm thick, is furnished at the top with 
numerous little protuberances, like a grater. The dorsal portion is 
covered with a glossy brown hard testa, the edges of which being 
sharp, entire or smoothly irregular, acute at apex and cordate at 
base (plate ). The flowers were not seen. There are two kind of 
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this species, named nentoHoy by the local people. The first one, 
described above, is called nentoHoy lapwe and is moderately 
cultivated. The second one, not cultivated, is called nentoHoy 
la’la’ and is quite smaller than the first one (fruit around 3 cm and 
seed around 2 cm in diameter). Both species are eaten raw or 
cooked by local people. We do not know yet if the two kinds belong 
to the same species. 
The list of the vernacular names for &r&e//a spp is given in 
figure 9. 
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bau (8. cf fijiensis) 
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NB: Where the latin name is not indicated it is B. obovata 
Figure 9: Names of Borckella spp in Vanuatu 
The name of Burckella obovata is sometimes applied to 
another Sapotace, Planchonella costata which is edible in some 
places (Tanna for example). 
In Futuna the same vernacular name applies to Burckella 
obova ta and Burckella fjiense but not to Planchonella costata 
whose name is karaka. 
There are few specific names for &r&e/la obovata according 
to the scarcity of specific cultivars. With the exception of 
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Pentecost island where the local people record four different 
morphotypes, the farmers usually recognise two kinds of Burckella, 
one with a round fruit and one with a long fruit. The meaning of the 
specific names are often man or woman, the first meaning 
applying either to the long fruit or the round one, depending of the 
part of the male anatomy which is choosen in reference. 
The botanical observation of the fruits allows to distinguish 
two kinds of morphotypes: one with round fruits and one with 
elongated fruits (figure 10) 
__----- ---- ---- 
FRUIT SHAPE TREE N” ISLAND 
----- -----~---~__------__ 
Round 483 Ambae 
Round (smooth) 233 Ambrym 
Round 177 Banks(VNL) 
Round (smooth) 312 Epi(LM) 
Round 454 Erromango 
Round (smooth) 421 Maewo 
Round 74 Malakula 
Round 279 Tanna 
Round 139 Tort-es 
____________________~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Elongated 234 Ambrym 
Elongated 176 Banks(VNL) 
Elongated 271 Emae 
Elongated 307 Epi(LM) 
Elongated 470 Erromango 
Elongated 87 Malakula 
_________----------________-~--------- 
Figure 10: The fruit shape of Burckella obovata 
It must be noted that the round shaped fruits are either 
smooth or presenting five grooves on their exocarp. 
The fruit size is variable being 90 x 81 mm for the five 
grooved round fruits, 94 x 90 mm for the smooth round fruits and 
109 x 58 mm for the elongated fruits. 
Burckella cf fiji’ense is a rare, single variety species in 
Vanuatu. The average size of the fruit is 80 x 61 mm. The tree is 
so abundant in Futuna (Mission bay) and so homogeneous from one 
to another that we did not tag any. 
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2. THE BEST CULTIVARS OF f3URCKEfLA SW 
The variability of Burckelia obovata is not large enough to 
point out which is the best cultivar. Nevertheless we recommend 
to multiply the trees n” 233, no31 2 and no42 J for their big fruits. 
Burckella cf @Tensis and Burckella sp from Maiakula ( SWB) 
are rare edible species in Vanuatu and have to be protected. 
Plate number 1 : BurckelZe sp: !&ee number 498 
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CHAPTER 4: VARIETY COLLECTION OF CANARIUM SPP 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
There are two species of edible Canarium in Vanuatu: C. 
indicum and C. harveyi. Within the last one there are at least two 
botanical varieties, namely C. harveyi var. harveyi and C. harveyi 
var. nova-hebridiense. We have discussed elsewhere the taxonomic 
problems encountered while trying to determine the different 
botanical varieties of C. harveyi (Walter, and Sam, 1992). In the 
following pages we shall refer to all the C. harveyi as CANHAR, 
independantly of their variety. C. indicum will be refered to as 
CANIND. 
The both species are named under a single term, in every 
island (figure 1 1). 
-_-______-----_---------------------------- 
ISLAND LANGUAGE NAME 
---____------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Nduindui na-hai 
Ambrym Dakaka wele 

















































Figure 11: Names of Canariom spp in Vanuatu 
The names fit with the Proto Oceanic word reconstructed for 
Canarium *(ka)hari (Tryon, 1990). In Ambrym, the term used to 
name Canarium is a reflex of the Proto Oceanic term *wele 
usually used to name the Barringtonia. It must be noted that, in 
this area, the term tubu presently names Barringtonia. 
Specific names are given to each cultivar according to the 
fruit shape and size (annexe I). 
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There are five types of CANIND according to the fruit shape 
(figure 12)4. 
- two kinds with a round shape 
- two kinds with an elongated shape 
- one intermediate shape 
The fruits belonging to any one kind may have one or two 
kernels. 
The fruit shape of CANHAR is either round or elongated, 
usually flattened at one side. The most important feature is the 
cross-sectional shape of the nut-in-shell. Following this 
characteristic we were able to figure out five kinds of nuts, each 
kind predominating in one given area (figure 13)X 
The fruiting season of both species is long, the fruits slowly 
maturating. They are eaten during three or four months, mainly 
between October and March. In fact, the period at which the fruits 
are eaten varies slightly from on year to another, from one area to 
another and from one tree to another. It is therefore difficult to 
assess the exact fruiting season. An ongoing study on fruiting 
season of fruit trees will give ulteriorly some 
this important economical aspect. 
precisions about 
Canariums are growing in forest and are widely cultivated 
near villages. The forest trees are usualy more slender than the 
cultivated one’s. The trees (wild or cultivated) situated in forest 
are exploited for their wood. The trees transplanted near villages 
are planted for their fruits. Under intensive culture both species 
have evolved from being dioecious to polygamous. 
2. THE BEST CULTIVARS OF CANARIUMS 
The best cultivars are thoose which have at least one of the 
following characteristics: 
- a big kernel (superior to 3 1 x 21 mm for CANIND, to 30 x 20 
mm for CANHAR)The average size for CANIND fruits is 54 x 37 mm, 
for CANHAR 49 x 33 mm. The average size for CANIND kernel is 31 
x 21 mm , for CANHAR 29 x 20 mm. 
- a thin pericarp, easy to open 
4. Figure 12 is reprinted and completed from Walter and Sam (1992b: Annexe 
3) 
5_ Figure 13 is reprinted and completed from Walter and Sam ( 1992b: Annexe 
3) 
FRUIT SHAPE 1 SEED 2 SEEDS 
-___ Specimen 6Q MA/_ Specimen 102 AMB 
Specimen 94. MAL Specimen 48. PEN 
Specimen 103 MAL Specimen 419 MAE 
Specimen 392 EFA 
--- 
round Specimen 235 AMB Specimen 192 VNL 
Specimen 325 WAL Specimen 352 MALO 
Specimen 416 MAE Specimen 330 WAL 
Specimen 385 EFA Specimen 455 ERO 
Specimen 422 MAE 
Specimen 330 MAL 
Specimen 497 SWB 
C- Aype Apex acute, Base 
Specimen 144 TOR 
Specimen 240 EPI Specimen 346 MALO 
508 SW8 Specimen 389 EFA Specimen 464 ERO 
500 SWB Specimen 402 MAE Specimen 492 SWB 
Specimen 494 SWB Specimen 475 AMBA 
Specimen 495 SWB Specimen 515 SWB 
Specimen 496 SWB Specimen 516 SW8 
Specimen 480 AMBA Specimen 517 SWB 
I- Type Apex and Base acute Specimen 178 VNL Specimen 424 SAN ---- --- 
Specimen 355 MALO 
Specimen 499 SWB 
Specimen 518 SWB 
ELONGA.TED SHAPE 
- Type Apex and Base acute ---- --- 
pecimen 68 MAL 
Specimen 433 GAU Specimen 70 MAL 
Specimen 193 VNL Specimen 81 MAL 
Specimen 241 EPI Specimen 151 VNL 
Specimen 272 EMA Specimen 260 EMA 
Specimen 353 MALO 
INTERMEDIATE SHAPE 
Figure 72 : Different fruit shapes of cm~jq~ 
Big ovoi'd Middle side Small cordate Other fruit 
fruit fruit fruit shape 
(6-5 x 3,5) (4-4,5 x 3) (3 X 295) (4 X 2,4) 
I@ (@je;r -@4gvNL gl,,,, 
6 sides Specimen 429 GAU Specimen 191 VNL 
Specimen 491SWB 
I@ Qeiiyen ((jJpeF-n @g6MAL 
Specimen 415 MAE 
5 sides Specimen 158 VNL Specimen 179 VNL 
Specimen 
III 
0 0 0 
47 
PENT 
2 sides Specimen 400 NGU 
Specimen 
0 399 NGU
4,5 x 3 
IV 
0 0 
3 rounded sides 
0 
Specimen 397-398 NGU 
'& (j) () 8";:;';" 
3 sharp sides 
Specimen 159 VNL Specimen 461 ERO 
4 x 2,3 
PQyz4re 13 : Different fruit shapes of CANHAR 
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- a big yield, a ongoing fructification or a special fruit colour 
a) Big kernel 
The list of the trees bearing fruits with a big kernel is 
given in figure 14. 
_____________--____-~~-~~--~~~~~---------------------- 
SPECIES TREE N” ISLAND KERNEL Cultivar 
SIZE( mm) 
----------------------------------------------------- 
C. indicum 272 Emae 45 x 25 wogawuro 
C. indicum 499 Malakula(SWl3) 42 x 20 ya nemen 
C. indicum 496 Malakula(SWB) 40 x 25 gas malala 
C. indicum 144 Torres 40 x 22 taw3 
C. indicum 495 Malakula(SWB) 38 x 22 buas 
C. indicum 418 Maewo 38 x 20 kati 
C. indicum 518 Malakula(SWB) 38 x 20 wulakH 
C. indicum 385 Efate 36 x 20 alapu 
C. indicum 515 Malakula(SWB) 36 x 25 doHoy 
C. indicum 500 Malakula(SWB) 35 x 22 lum 
C. indicum 501 Malakula(SWB) 35 x 20 pagkahu 
C. indicum 519 Malakula 34 x 24 sivir3r3 
C. indicum 504 Malakla(SWB) 34 x 22 tokuwa 
C. indicum 422 Maewo 34 x 20 bisugue 
Cindicum 505 Maiakula(SWB) 33 x 22 peH 
C. harveyi 158 Banks (VNL) 40 x 22 lowlow 
C. harveyi 428 Banks (Gaua) 38 x 24 lalap 
C. harveyi 47 Pentecote 38x25 lo 
C. harveyi 179 Banks (VNL) 37 x 25 kwotegap 
C. harveyi 429 Banks (Gaua) 37 x 23 bunbun 
C. harveyi 159 Banks( VNL) 32 x 25 wulme 
(NB: the cultivar names given in this figure have to be preceded by the generic 
vernacular name used in the area) 
Figure 14: List of the Canarium cultivars bearing fruits 
with a big kernel 
b) “Easy to open” cultivars 
The shell of CANHAR are more easy to open than the shell of 
CANIND, but this task is always difficult. Eleven cultivars of 
CANIND and one of CANHAR cultivar have an “easy to open” shell 
(figure 15). 
c) Cultivars of special interest 
The fruit characteristics of three CANIND specimens and one 
CANHAR specimen were of special interest: 
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- Tree N” 402 (CANIND, Maewo) has a continual 
production of fruits, all over the year 
- Trees N” 497, N” 5 17 (CANIND, Malakula-SWB) have a 
hight production 
- Tree N” 416 (CANIND, Maewo) has some deep yellow 
kernels mixed in the same shell with pure white kernels. 
- Tree N” 260 (CANIND, Emae) has yellow leaves and 
yellow fruits (exocarp is yellow but not the kernel). 
- Tree N” 415 (CANHAR, Maewo) has fruits containing 3 
fertile seeds. 
SPECIES TREE N” ISLAND NAME 
~~~~--------------______--------------__________ 
C. indicum 205 Ambrym wele ker 
C. indicum 235 Ambtym qay terumwe 
C. indicum 433 Banks(Gaua) qa pkur 
C. indicum 385 Efate aqai alapu 
C. indicum 262 na-qay kati 
C. indicom 272 Emae na-qay wogawuro 
C. indicum 241 Epi qi karie 
C. indicum 464 Erromango na-qai 
C. indicum 418 Maewo na-gai kati 
C. indicum 496 Malak.(SWB) niqi gas malala 
K indicum 518 Malak.(SWB) niq i wulaHk 
C. indicum 3.52 Malo qaiqai hati 
C. indicum 144 Torres negeR tam 
C. harveyi 397 Ngurta na-qai 
note: The meaning of the terms ker, kati, karie, hati is “cut with tooth” 
Figure 15: List of Canarium cuitivars bearing fruits with 
an easy to open shell 
In conclusion, we have to point out how numerous the 
cultivars are in South-West Bay and how frequent the big kernels 
also are. In this area, where the species is abundant and protected 
by a strong custom, the local population have selected good 
cultivars for many generations. All the named cultivars have a 
special interest and they are regularly transplanted. There is a lot 
of other cultivars, growing wild in the forest. They are unnamed 
and generally smaller than the cultivated ones. 
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CHAPTER 5: VARIETY COLLECTION OF 
DRACONTOMELON VITIENSE 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
Dracontomelon vitiense is the only species of the genus 
present in Vanuatu. Its different names are given in figure 16. 
-------_-_--------_----------_______ 

























































Figure 16: Names of Dracontomelon vitiense in Vanuatu 
There are very few specific names applied to this species. When 
they exist they refer to the size of the fruit (big, small or medium 
size) or to the fruit colour (white, yellow or red). The local 
populations describe two kinds of Dracontomelon vitiense: one with 
big fruits and one with small fruits. It is sometimes difficult to 
perceive the difference.- 
The botanical observation reveals effectively two different 
sizes for the fruit (figure 17): 
- a big size, diameter upper or equal to 30 mm 
- a small size, diameter inferior to 30 mm 
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The colour of the fruit varies from pale yellow to dark yellow. 
____--_______-_-____-----____ 
FRUIT SIZE TREE N” ISLAND 
(mm) 
___-----_____---____------_______ 
Small (29) 249 Epi 
Small (27) 105 Malakula 
Small (26) 477 
Small (25) 323 Epi(LM) 
Small (23) 359 Malo 
Small (21) 61 Malakula 
Small (20) 4.58 Erromango 
Small (20) 467 Erromango 
Small (20) 391 Efate 
Small (20) 39 Pentecost 
Small (11) 293 Tanna 
____________________-----~~~~~~~~~~~___ 
Big (34) 478 Ambae 
Big (34) 214 Ambrym 
Big (33) 248 Epi 
Big (32) 208 Ambrym 
Big (32) 311 Epi(LM) 
Big (30) 22 Pentecost 
Big (30) 230 Ambrym 
Big (30) 123 Torres 
Figure 17: Fruit size of Dracontomelon vitiense 
The dimensions given in figure 17 have to be taken cautiously. 
The size variation between two fruits is never large and the 
classification of any fruit in big or small size cannot be taken for 
granted. 
Dracontomelon vitiense is always a wild species and it does not 
seem necessary to ascertain the best cultivars (in this case the best 
morphotypes) within the species. The sweetness of the pulp, 
sometimes recorded by local population, is attached to particular 
trees but does not always appeared in the seedlings of such trees. 
However this feature is favored under human selection. 
The flowering period of the species is not established. The fruits 
have been recorded from March to June. 




1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
Names of how-pus fagifer, throughout the islands, are given 
in 
figure 18. They fit with the two Proto-oceanian word given by 
Tryon (1990): *qipi or *mwampwe. The term talis collected in 
Santo is the term used elsewhere in Vanuatu for Terminalia 
catappa. 
ISLAND LANGUAGE NAME 
Ambae Nduindui magwe 
Ambrym Dakaka map 
Ambrym S/E Ambrym map 
Banks (Gaua) Nurne mak 
Banks (VNL) Mosina mwiak 
Efate North Efate ne-mak 
Emae Tanamanga na-mabwe 
Epi Lewo kinaye 
Erromango nowane 
Futuna Futuna ifi 
Maewo Baetora mague 
Malakula WalaIRano nies 
Malakula Ninde nambwe 
Malo Malo mambwe 
Pentecote Apma maba 
Santo ButmasTur talis 
Tanna Lenakel nukwanai 
Torres Lo n3meuk 
------_-----------------I_ ------------ 
Figure 18: Names of lnocarpus fagifer in Vanuatu 
The tree is a cultivated one and the local peoples describe 
many cultivars according to the fruit shape, fruit size and fruit 
colour. In each area there is an average of six different cultivars 
recorded with a maximum of 18 in Pentecost. It was not possible 
to collect all of them because there is only one fruiting season 
around February-March. The tree is more abundant in the southern 
part of Vanuatu. On the whole the culture of lnocarpus fagifer 
declines from before. 
The fruit shape variability is so large that it is difficult to 
find similar trees. But it is possible to recognise a special group of 
cultivars characterised by an hooked fruit or a crescent shape fruit 
(figure 19). In terms of fruit colour , a group with red/orange 
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fruits and another one with white/pale yellow fruits must be 
pointed out. 
ISLAND TREE N” NAME 
Hooked or crescent shaDe fruit 
Banks (VNL) 183 mwiak taqal7ja I 
Efate nottagged ne-mak taqe I 
Epi nottagged kinaye ipisona 
Malakula 80; 71;65 nies amiveq 
Malo not tagged mambwe wari 
Pentecost nottagged maba batkelkel 
Tanna nottagged nukwanai piko 
Oranae or’ red fruit 
Ambrym not tagged 
Banks (VNL) 148 
Banks (VNL) 196 





Tanna not tagged 
___________________------- 
White or Dale vellow fruit 
ArflbX! ~ti%EIed 
Ambrym 203 

















Figure 19: Some cultivars of lnocarpus fagifer 
2. CULTIVARS OF PARTICULAR INTEREST 
There are two main groups of cultivars of particular interest: 
A. The big fruits (length upper or equal to 100 mm, width superior 
to 70 mm) 
B. The small fruits (length inferior to 60 mm) which can be roasted 
easily. In this group the dwarf fruit of tree no301 (Lamen island) is 
the most interesting. 
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FRUIT SIZE TREE N” ISLAND NAME 
(mm) 
_______--_______--________---~----~_______----------~ 
170x90 468 Erromango nowane numlamkao 
130x 110 146 Torres mrnek 
125 x 118 128 Torres nsmek 
120x95 304 Epi (LM) kinaye 
115x90 194 Banks (VNL) mwiak malges 
110 x 100 290 Tanna nukwanai 
110 x 90 196 Banks (VNL) mwiak lowlowo 
110x 90 80 Malakula nies amiveq 
110x 70 275 Tanna nukwanai pamlemla 
100x80 294 Tanna nukwanai moho 
100x70 471 Erromango nowane nesul 
100x70 100 Malakula nies nibem laets 
100x70 457 Erromango nowane 
__________________________~_~~_~~~~~~____~~~~~~~------- 
60 x 78 182 Banks (VNL) mwiak kwagkwag 
60 x 70 148 Banks (VNL) mwiak meme 
60 x 55 49 Pentecost maba metakas 
60 x 50 59 Malakula nies amiveq 
40 x 40 301 Epi (LM) kinaye yol 
Figure 20: Very big or very small cultivars of lnocarpus 
fagifer 
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CHAPTER 7: VARIETY COLLECTION OF PO/WET/A 
PINNA TA 
DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
The variety collection of Pometia pinnata is very poor. We 
could not manage to observe and collect fruits, during the past two 
years. The fruiting periode of this species is very short and occurs 
in an undetermined month (usually recorded around march by the 
local population; observed in August/September in Tanna). 
Nevertheless we shall give the list of names as they were 
obtained throught interviews with farmers (figure 21). Tryon 
(1990) has given the term “tawan or * (n)tawa for the Proto- 
Oceanic name for Pometia pinnata and the term *dau for the 
Proto-Northern Vanuatu one. All the names collected fit with this 
reconstruction except in Ambrym (S/E Ambrym) and Malakula 
(Wala/Rano) where the species name is a reflex of the Proto- 
Northern Vanuatu term *rau usually used for Dracontomelon 
vitiense. 
.______---____-------------wemmM-B------ 




Ambrym S/E Ambrym 
Banks (Gaua) Nume 
Banks (Vnl) Mosina 
































Figure 21: Names of Pometia pinnata in Vanuatu 
Specific names are given within the genus. They vary from 
one to eight, the average being three. The diversity looks to be 
larger in central Vanuatu (Epi, Malakula and specialy Malo where 
the trees are abundant). 
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The cultivars are recognized according to the fruit colour. 
The two main cultivars are a red fruit one and a green fruit one. 
The fruits are more or less juicy from one tree to another and they 
look to be often parasited with worms. 
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CHAPTER 8: VARIETY COLLECTION OF POND/AS 
DULC/S 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF CULTWARS 
There is still some confusion about the taxonomy of the genus 
Spondias . As we have pointed out elsewhere (Walter and Sam, 
1992b) the botanical description of the genus in Vanuatu does not 
fit perfectly the results of the last revision done by Kosterman 
(1991). For this author, the morphology of the endocarp allows to 
put each observed specimen in the genus Spondias (smooth 
endocarp. encapsulated in a fibrous net) or in the genus Evia 
(endocarp showing numerous and hard spines). in Vanuatu, quite all 
of the observed specimens have a spiny endocarp and must fall in 
the genus Evia. However we have seen some specimens with both a 
spiny endocarp and a fibrous capsule. For this reason, it is better 
to group all the ni-Vanuatu specimens in the Spondias group, to 
avoid too much confusion between the terms. 
The names given to Spondias d&is in the different languages 
of Vanuatu are given in figure 22. 

























































Figure 22: Names of Spondias dulcis in Vanuatu 
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Local peoples usually add some specific names to the former 
one to distinguish two or three cultivars, according to the fruit 
size, fruit color or pulp softness. 
During the research period (1991-l 993) Vanuatu had to 
endure some severe cyclones. Spondias fruits, with their long 
pedoncule, are not particularly resistant to strong winds and most 
of them were pull down before maturity. For this reason, the 
survey of Spondias has not been completed. However we are able to 
point out some cultivars, mainly issued from the Malakula survey 
in 1991. 
The average size of the fruit is 83 mm x 67 mm, the size 
varying from 60 mm to 125 mm. The epidermis is green (glossy or 
durty) or yellow. The mesocarp is more or less fibrous and the 
stone has usually 5 woody, stiff fibres. 
Apart from the large size fruits the only cultivar of special 
interest is the one with a small green fruit and a very small 
tender endocarp. This fruit may be eaten completely, including the 
skin (too acid to be eaten in the ordinary fruits) and the endocarp 
(figure 23). It is eaten just before maturity. Then the pulpe 
becomes dry and the endocarp strong. 
ISLAND - TREE N” NAME 
Ambrym not tagged 
Banks( VNL) 165 
Emae 254; 255 
Malakula 55 
paor mwerere 
ur woraq raq 
na-mali atamoli 
naus borton mberean 
Figure 23: Spondias fruit with a tender and small 
endocarp (the whole fruit is eaten) 
It must be noticed that all this cultivar has always received 
a special name althou.gh the special names are rare within the 
species. 
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2. THE BEST CULTIVARS OF SPONDIAS 
The best cultivars of Spondias are those with a big fruit size, 
a juicy, not fibrous pulpe and a nice glossy orange colour. Another 
kind of tree is said to bear fruits just before the common fruiting 
season (figure 24). 
------ 
ISLAND TREE N NAME SI-?-h 
Fruit before the comon fruiting season 
__- 
Epi not tagged malmal tarakak 
_________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~____________ 







naus borton 125 
naus-borton 120 
naus-borton 110 
naus-borton melnator 105 
naus-borton 100 
ne-vi 100 
Glossy orange fruit 
Malo 351 Resi voke 
Figure 24: Spondias cultivars of special interest 
In Malo, some giant fruits are recorded by the population but 
it was not possible to collect them because the survey occurs out 
of the fruiting season. 
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CHAPTER 9: VARIETY COLLECTION OF SYZYGIUM 
MALACCENSE 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF SYZYGlUM MALACCHVSE 
There are many species of Syzygium in Vanuatu and Syzygium 
malaccense is the edible one. Usually , the non edible species of 
Syzygium are named differently than Syzygium malaccense (see 
figure 25 for the names of S. malaccense). 
Few specific names were recorded, according with the 
scarity of varieties within the species. 






















































---- ______________ _------------- 
Figure 25: Names of Syzygium malaccense in Vanuatu 
This species is a wild one, sometimes cultivated near the 
villages, in the coconut’.plantations or along the pathways. 
The fruit size varies and slightly does the fruit shape. The 
fruit colour varies from pale pink to red. On the whole, the species 
seems to be relatively homogeneous. The fruits are often parasited 
by worms. 
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2. CULTIVARS OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
All over Vanuatu, there is a special variety of Syzygium 
malaccense which bears white fruits and white flowers. This 
variety has been received a special specific name whoose meaning 
is “star”, “white hair”, “albinos”, “white”. This cultivar is 
considered valuable by the local populations (figure 26). 
----------________-----------~-----~~~~ 
ISLAND TREE N” NAME 
----------_-___--_--------------------- 
Ambrym 200 have moso 
Ambrym 201 have suu 
Ambtym 
Banks (VNi) 
nottagged ahi ah-moso 
nottagged gever wolul 
Epi nottagged kavika veRve 
Maewo 423 Havika Raniete 
Malo 340 Havika tetevuso 
Malakula(SWB) not tagged neweke mis 
PentecOte 14 kavik maru 
Tanna nottagged have t-n 
Torres 122 n3g3viga nigno 
Figure 26: White fruits of Syzygium malaccense 
Apart from big fruited trees recorded here and there, it is the 
only cultivar of special interest within the species. It is less 
parasited and sweeter than the red one. 
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CHAPTER 10: VARIETY COLLECTION OF TERMlNALIA 
CA TA PPA 
1. DESCRIPTION AND NAMES OF THE CULTIVARS 
There are three species of Terminalia in Vanuatu, namely 
Terminalia catappa (edible species), Terminalia samoensis (edible 
species but not eaten) and Terminalia sepicana, rare species used 
for timber. The same vernacular name covers the three of them 
(figure 27). 
~~~-~-------------------------------- 




Ambrym S/E Ambrym 
Banks(Gaua) Nume 
Banks (VNL) Mosina 
Efate North Efate 
Emae Tanamanga 
Epi Lewo 

































*: The meaning of this term is “to beat” 
Figure 27: Names of the genus Terminalia in Vanuatu 
Specific names are added in order to differentiate some 
cultivars according to the fruit size, fruit colour or ease to open 
the shell. At this level the different species are distinguished and 
they are so assimilated to a cultivar of Terminalia catappa. The 
number of different cultivars pointed out by the local populations 
is not important and varies from two to five. 
The variability of Terminalia catappa is quite large in 
Vanuatu. The fruit size varies from 25 mm to 100 mm. The fruit 
colour varies from glossy red to dirty, brownish green, yellow or 
red. The fruit shape may be globular or flattened, ovoid or slighty 
elongated, the usualy marked wings disappeared sometimes under 
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the flesh, a hook may be observed at apex. The tree is either wild, 
spontaneous or cultivated near villages. 
We must point out two particular forms of Terminalia 
catappa which are present in nearly all islands. 
1. The first one shows a medium size fruit, glossy red, ovoid. 
This kind of trees are found near seashore and fructifiates all over 
the year (figure 28). 
2. The second one has fruits with a thin pericarp and the shell 
is easy to open (figure 29) 
________----_---------~~-----~~~~~~ 
ISLAND TREE N” NAME 
_______----_------__----~---~~~~~~~ 
Ambae 487 tokwa 
Ambrym 219 wike siwangere 
Banks (VNL) 190 teles 
Torres 136 n3-tiyit3 
Torres 134 n3-telih3 
Figure 28: Termindia catappa morphotypes bearing a glossy 
red fruit 
2. BEST CULTIVARS OF TERMINALIA CATAPPA 
The best cultivars of Terminalia catappa are thoose with at 
least one of the following characteristics: 
A. A big kernel (size upper or equal to 30 mm) 
B. An easy to open shell 
They are given in figure 29. 
It must be noted 
big kernel size and an 
437) 
that four cultivars have, at the same time, a 
easy to open shell (Trees N” 67; 92; 187; 
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________----____----~~~~~_-----~~~-----_-______ 
ISLAND TREE N” NAME KERNEL SIZE 
________-_____-_--__~~~------__-------_________ 
1. Big fruits 
Ambae 487 tokwa 35xlZmm 
Ambrym 217 wike winbap 30 x 13 mm 
Ambrym 236 hoe pili 3Ox16mm 
Banks (VNL) 187 teles lowlowo 39xlOmm 
Efate 388 tali popot 32xl5mm 
Epi 246 tawo krekaviu 32x 11 mm 
Epi (LM) 295 saw0 30xl3mm 
Futuna 437 tarie maRa 3Ox9mm 
Malakula 92 dawo etsets 35xlZmm 
Malakula 67 dawo 35x10mm 
Malakula 88 dawo 27xl5mm 
Malakula 328 dawo wala 28xl4mm 
Torres 120 ns-telih3 47 x 13 mm 
__________________-----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~____~~~~_ 
B. easy to open shell 
Ambrym 218 
Ambrym 220 














25 x 11 mm 
25xlZmm 
39x10mm 
25 x 0.5 mm 




Figure 29: Best cultivars of Terminalia catappa 
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CHAPTER 11: DISCUSSION 
The results given in this document are not exhaustive. Many 
area have not yet been visited and some new morphotypes could be 
observed in them. In the visited area the survey was based on 
vernacular names lists given by local populations. The number of 
morphotypes recorded in one given area depends upon the precision 
of the language. Sometimes, the language is very precise, or still 
strong enough to be well known by the present local population, so 
the list will be almost complete. Sometimes the language is less 
precise or already impoverished and is unable to name some 
cultivars, .even if they are well known by the population. To avoid 
this survey bias we have check as much as possible the lists with 
botanical observations in the field. Nevertheless, we are quite sure 
that the real diversity of the studied species exceeds the results 
given in this paper. 
1. GENERAL FEATURES OF FRUIT AND NUT TREES 
CULTIVATION IN VANUATU 
1. The diversity within the species is large and increases 
with cultivation: in this point of view Barringtonia spp and 
Canarium spp have the bigger number of morphotypes. 
2. This diversity has been established through selection 
pressure by generations of farmers who have selected, 
protected and transplanted the best cultivars encountered in the 
forests. They also have protected any morphotype which was 
showing a particular feature in term of size, colour, shape, taste 
or whats so ever. Any man or woman is always proud to grow a tree 
that the other do not have. For this reason the ni-Vanuatu societies 
have acted for generations as real ecologists, protecting 
biodiversity, planting trees (even if they cut them sometimes) and 
giving to the next generation an intact and often ameliorated 
environment. This habit was not based on a real understanding of 
the complexity of the ecosystem but on a near religious knowledge 
of the nature and on the need to balance and secure the subsistance 
system. 
3. The species are well distributed in the whole country 
but this distribution is not completely homogeneous. 
Barring tonia novae-hiberniae predominates in Central/East 
Vanuatu (Emae, Epi, Ambrym); Barringtonia edulis is quite the only 
species of Barringtonia in the southern part of the country, while 
Barringtonia procera is more abundant in North West Vanuatu than 
anywhere else (Torres, Banks, Malakula, Epi and Emae). The genus 






in the Banks, Sheperds and Erromango, while 
is particularly abundant in South-West Malakula. 
is more abundant in the southern part of the 
Some species are entirely restricted to a small area: 
Burckella cf fijiensis in Futuna and Burckella sp in South-west Bay 
of Malakula. Finally some species or morphotypes are m o re 
numerous in some area, the white Syzygium malaccense grows 
abundantly in Malo, the giant fruits of Spondias d&is have to be 
looked for in Malakula and Malo, Pometia pinnata is largely 
produced in Malo. Each area has to protect in priority the fruits 


















Barringtonia sp (tree N”473) 
Canarium harveyi 
wild BAREDU or BARNOV 
Canarium cf Salomonense ( No3 90) 
Canarium harveyi 
wild Canarium harveyi 
Bufckella cf fijiensis 
Terminalia sepicana 
All kind of Barringtonia (very large 
diversity) 
big fruits of Spondias d&is 
Canarium indicum (largest diversity) 
Burckella sp edible 
white Syzygium malaccense 
Pome tia pinna ta 
giant fruit of Spondias d&is 
lnocarpus fagifer 
Figure 30: species of special interest in each island 
(biggest diversity; abundant or particular) 
4. The fruit and nut trees are found around villages, along 
the road, near the garden, on coconut or cacao plantation. 
They are sparsed in the forest but are regrouped elsewhere, 
sometimes in small patch of agroforest between two coconut 
plantation. These small agroforests are more likely to be found on 
areas which face some kind of trends on available land: small 
islets like Lamen island or Walla island, island like Nguna or 
Futuna where every space is devoted to a predominant culture, area 
more devoted to plantation activity or facing quick demographic 
growth, like the north-east coast of Malakula (Wala-Rano). 
Elsewhere, like Torres, west coast of Malakula or even Pentecost, 
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the agroforests are more 
Vanuatu is, for the moment, 
4. The cultivation and 
loosely organized. Arboriculture in 
essentially turned toward subsistence. 
harvesting of fruits 
enhance food security. The consumption of each 
follows the seasonality of the species. They are eaten 
season, usually out of meals. One after the other and 
and nuts 
fruit or nut 
to satiety in 
month after 
month, they balance the diet. They are eaten along the road, on 
longer journeys, consumed at lunch in the gardens or, at rest, after 
copra making. The cultivation of fruits or nuts provides 
supplementary food along the year, maximises the work time 
because people are able to eat away from home and can stay a full 
day out of the village, and secure the daily meal between two crops 
of yam or taro. Because arboriculture is a form of food security for 
the household (security obtained with a low level of labour), it 
must be protected and encouraged. Decreasing access to harvested 
food engenders certainly nutritional problems among urban peoples. 
5. If nothing is done to protect this plant stock it will be 
impoverished quickly. The number of fruit trees is decreasing in 
exploited areas. We have counted the number of adulte fruit or nut 
trees (belonging to one of the nine species studied in this report) 
on three 4000 rn2 parcels of land, respectively situated in: 
- never exploited forest 
- ancient population site (never exploited for 80 years) 
- plantation of coconut and cacao where the fruit trees are 
usually multiply. 
The number of fruit or nut trees was 74 in the non-exploited 
forest, 70 in the ancient site and 22 in the plantation. The quality 
of the cultivars was increasing from forest to plantation but the 
number of seedling was decreasing. This result confirms another 
study made in Santo (Grant Rosoman, personnal communication). 
During the research, we have observed a decline of seedlings 
under the adult trees; an impoverishment of the knowledge of 
vernacular names from old people to young generation and an 
increasing destruction of mature trees under trends to make 
available land for yam crops. 
2. THE VARIETY COLLECTION OF FRUIT AND NUT TREES 
The variety collection of fruit and nut trees is now 
completed. We have given in this report the names of the 
informants who actually are taking care of the trees in each island. 
And we have indicated the best cultivars within each species. 
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All the informants are paid by ORSTOM and will be paid during 
the following year (on a one or two days work per month). This 
solution is a temporary one and a more stable solution has to be 
found, at least in the area where development of nut trees as cash 
crop will start. This collection is useful for many people: 
1. The agronomists or the department of forestry may gather 
some material from it (seedlings or cuttings) in order to multiply 
them. 
2. The stock, in a whole, can be compared with wild species 
found in the forest 
3. The geneticians will find an available gene stock of the 
main species studied 
4. The botanists would be able to collect new botanical 
specimens from it, in order to make the revision of some species 
5. The biologists have now a localized collection for studies 
on plants of economic importance: flowering or fruiting period; 
needs of the plant; sexual habits etc... 
This collection is a basic tool for many disciplines, as its 
biodiversity has to be protected or documented for conservation 
purposes. Because this biodiversity of fruit and nut trees 
represents a real heritage for Vanuatu it seems to us that the 
Environnement Unit is the appropriate structure to take care of 
this collection and improve it. 
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CHAPTER 12: CONCLUSIONS 
1. The fruit and nut trees cultivated or harvested in Vanuatu are 
numerous and diverse This arboriculture has evolved over time, 
through continuous care by the past generations and is still very 
alive. 
2. The intensive selection of fruits and nuts with desirable 
characteristics, over time and by generations of farmers, has 
produced giant fruits, has improved the sweetness of some fruits 
or the production yields of some trees and has induced some 
transformation in the floral biology of some species: Canarium 
indicum and Canarium harveyi have both evolved from being 
dioecious to polygamous. 
3. Today, Vanuatu possess a gene pool of cultivars of Canarium 
indicum, Canarium harveyi, Barring tonia edulis, Barring tonia 
procera, Barringtonia novae-hiberniae, Pometia pinnata, lnocarpus 
fagifer, Spondias dulcis and Terminalia catappa and, to a lesser 
degree, Syzygium malaccense. The intra-specific variation of all 
these species have evolved through intensive selection. 
4. Apart from this, Vanuatu also possesses two rare edible 
Sapotaceae: B. cf fijiensis and B. sp which need to be documented 
further. Local people in Vanuatu also possess numerous other fruit 
species, the knowledge to prepare some toxic species (Pangium 
edule, Entada phaseoloides) or preserve some other (Canarium sp; 
breadfruits, banana). 
5. Barring tonia procera, Barring tonia edulis, Canarium indicum, 
Spondias dulcis and lnocarpus fagifer are cultivated throughout 
Vanuatu. Burckella cf fijiensis is cultivated in Futuna. All these 
species are cultivated for their edible fruits or nuts but also for 
their wood (Canarium spp) or as medicinal plants. Some species, 
like Burckella obovata or Dracontomelon vitiense are cultivated in 
some special areas to attract fruits bats. Dracontomelon vitiense 
is used as stakes for yam rope. 
6. Fruit and nut trees enhance household food security in rural area. 
The lack of access to bush food in general and to fruit and nut trees 
in particular, enganders probably nutritional desequilibrium in 
urban populations. 
7. Future economic development on fruits and nuts in Vanuatu 
should concentrate on Canarium indicum, Barringtonia edulis and 
Terminalia ca tappa because of their large distribution, their big 
yields and the presence of good cultivars within each species 
(given in the present report). 
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8. This economic development has to be done through coordination 
with the environnement unit in order to assure the conservation of 
the gene pool diversity. 
9. The next step has to be the organization of the marketing and 
processing of the nuts. A lot of nuts are lost every year, because 
the production far exceeds the needs of the population. Some areas 
are willing to start the commercialisation of their nuts but the 
main obstacle is the shipping of this production. We recommend to 
contact the population of South-West bay in Malakula because their 
stock of Canarium seems to be of a very good quality (big yields, 
easy to open shell, big kernel, and numerous trees). 
10. We suggest, if it is possible, to start agronomic study of 
theese nuts (by trial) and to start to plant new trees or, at least, 
to assure a minimum protection to the growing of seedlings, in 
some areas. 
1 1. Informations about fruiting and flowering period of some 
species are missing in this report. An ongoing study, actualy in 
progress, will soon provides results on this important subject. 
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